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The Discipline of 
Proclaiming the  Gospel

Whenever you enter a town . . .

L u k e  10:10

O n e  wintry night in Palatine, Illinois, some leaders at Life on the Vine 
gathered in Jon’s kitchen to address issues going on in the community. 
After the meeting, while we were sitting in the kitchen sipping some wine, 
the subject of our friend David came up in discussion. David had been 
part of our com m unity for a year or so. A good friend, he had been 
without a hom e for him self and his three-year-old grandson, Jay, for over 
a year. His own son (the father of Jay) had left town with various problems 
related to addictions. David and Jay were now living in the basement of 
one of our family’s homes.

After struggling with health issues and no incom e for a year or so, 
things were starting to come together for David. He had gotten a job. His 
health was improving. Little Jay was flourishing while experiencing life 
with other children in our church community. And so, as we turned to 
pray for David, we asked each other some general questions. Was it time 
to help David get an apartm ent of his own with Jay? His finances were 
not good. Can we help make up the difference? Was it time to urge him  
to offer up Jay for adoption since David’s own son seemed to show little 
signs of overcoming a heroin addiction and reconciling the broken rela

tionships that were causing so m any issues for him?



The ensuing discussion brought forth a slew of doubts and unsettling 
questions. We heard questions like, “W hat if David is not ready for such 
a move?” “Could we be pushing him  into disaster for himself and little 
Jay?” We heard sentiments such as, “David does not even know whether 
he wants to keep little Jay. Therefore we should not encourage him  to 
make plans that include his grandson.” “David doesn’t want to make a 
six-month com m itm ent to an apartm ent lease, because he wants to move 
back with family in his farm town where he grew up in Princeton, Illinois.” 

“Davids health might be pushed to extreme if he has to move now!”
Two problems became apparent to all of us. First, we were discussing 

David w ithout David being present. We all knew  we were called to 
discern the future with David, not fo r  him. Second, there was the problem 
of the missing gospel. We were talking about all the things that could go 
wrong that we should be wary of. We were calculating missteps. W here 
was the proclam ation that Jesus was indeed Lord over all these circum 
stances, that he, by the Spirit, was working for renewal? W hy were we 
not seeing God at work in the very struggles we were dealing with? We 
were failing to proclaim  the reality that Jesus is Lord and working in 
these circumstances.

In the m idst of the discussion, I pressed on some different questions. 
Could it be that God is working in these very circum stances to bring 
forth som ething new for David and for G ods kingdom? Could it be that 
God has brought David and his family into our com m unity to teach us 
and heal us from our own selfish or control maladies that keep us from 
fully participating and knowing the fullness of his kingdom  in our own 
lives? Could God be using all these circumstances to heal Davids sons 
brokenness, his grandsons life, and indeed Davids own life? Can we trust 
him  and discern what God is doing?

These are gospel questions. They are based in the confidence that God 
has come in Christ to reconcile all these relationships, heal the b ro 
kenness, and set the world right. In the m idst of a broken family, an 
uncertain future, can’t we announce that God is working for his purposes 
in all of this if we will just be present to him? But of course this is the 
point: Had we become present enough in David’s life to see what is
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happening and proclaim  the gospel into the very heart of David’s life 
am ong us? Faithful presence requires the gospel, and to proclaim  this 
gospel requires we be faithfully present in Davids life.

T h e  W o r l d  Y e a r n s  f o r  a  N e w  W o r l d  t o  B e  B o r n

We are told daily, via m edia statistics, how few can escape the cycles of 
poverty. Socioeconomic circumstances dictate our future. Psychologists 
tell us people don’t change. Addictions never go away; they can only be 
managed. Problems can only be m anipulated by science, but never tran 
scended. We’ve been stripped of the supernatural in our society. Social 
problems can only be changed through government, and the government 
is corrupt. As a result, m ost m odern N orth Americans see situations in 
term s of either we make things happen or there can be no change. We 
must take control. And when there is no possibility for such control, we 
feel helpless. O ur lives are traps we cannot get out of. The result is a world 
engulfed with depression in multiple forms.

And so, at the tu rn  of the m illennium , antidepressants are the best
selling prescription drugs of any type in the United States. Psychiatrists 
diagnose depression in 40 percent of their patients. And m ost epide
miological studies report the num bers are m uch larger.1 People feel lost 
and trapped by circumstances. The cycles of violence and anger, abuse 
and pain, never seem to be broken. We are a society that yearns for hope. 
We crave good news. We long for the gospel, for a new world to be born.

T h e  D i s c i p l i n e  o f  P r o c l a i m i n g  t h e  G o s p e l

But how will this new world be born? How will the seeds of hope fund 
the im agination and space be opened up so that we can see God at work 
and join in with him?

In chapter four I recounted sitting in M cDonald’s with my friend John 
who was estranged from his children and ex-wife for over ten years. John, 
as you recall, saw no hope in the series of broken, hate-filled relation
ships he had left behind with his wife and children. He was caught in a 
chain reaction of vengeance trying to avoid the pain. There was no way 
of escaping the cyclic violence and hate in his prior family relationships,
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except to leave and be alone in the confines of his 2003 Chevy van. As I 
recounted in chapter four, after two years of living alongside John in 
M cDonalds, a space opened up for me to say to John, “I believe Jesus is 
Lord over all these relationships, and he’s working to heal them. Can you 

receive that for your life too?”
Recounting 2 Corinthians 5:19-20,1 revealed to John how m uch I be

lieved that, even in the m idst of this mess, “God is working to reconcile 
you and your ex-wife and children if you can submit to his rule and let 
him  work.” Starting with the words “I believe,” I proclaim ed the new 
world made possible in Christ by the Spirit. Based in the story of God (in 
Scripture), founded in my own experience, I announced this new possi
bility for John. By the Spirit, God funded his imagination (or conviction) 
sufficiently to breed hope and enable him  to respond and enter into the 
kingdom. This, I suggest, is at the heart of what it means to proclaim the 
gospel in the world. And I believe it is a discipline that Christians are 
called to practice regularly among ourselves and in the world.

At first glance, it m ight seem odd to call proclaim ing the gospel a 
discipline. Isn’t it som ething we do spontaneously? And yet, in places 
where Jesus is not recognized as Lord, where everyday we are asked to 
place our ultimate identity in the success of our careers, our economic 
status, our bodies, the things we own or consume, the success of our 
children, we cannot depend on self-expression to shape our lives into his 
lordship. It takes hearing the good news regularly to live into the reality 
that Jesus is Lord and working all things for his mission. Only then can 
our m inds be formed, our im aginations shaped, so as to live daily in this 
reality. Proclaiming the gospel is the power from which God births sal
vation to those who believe (Rom 1:16). We m ust therefore regularly hear 
the gospel, submit to it and faithfully respond to it if we would truly live 
in the reality of C hrist’s power. The heart of the church’s life together is 
funded by the proclam ation of the gospel.

W h a t  I s  t h e  G o s p e l ?

W hat is the gospel? W hat then does it mean to proclaim the gospel?
As the apostle Paul defines it, the gospel is the announcem ent that
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God has fulfilled the prom ise of Scriptures to make the world right in 
Jesus Christ (1 Cor 15:1-11). Christ has died for our sins. By his death and 
resurrection (and ascension), he has defeated the effects of our sins, in 
cluding death itself. He now sits at the right hand of the Father ruling 
over the world. In Christ the new creation has begun. Old things are 
passing way. Behold, the new has begun (2 Cor 5:17). All who respond 
to this good news repent of the old ways, and make Jesus their Lord and 
Savior, enter in and become part of what God is doing to reconcile the 
whole world to him self (2 Cor 5:18-19), and receive power to become the 
children of God (Jn 1:12).2 This in one paragraph is the gospel.

In the 1930s, British New Testament scholar C. H. D odd famously out
lined this gospel in a book called The Apostolic Preaching and Its Devel

opment. It still holds weight today.3 Much like current New Testament 
scholars Scot McKnight and N. T. Wright, D odd outlines the gospel ac
cording to the apostle Peters four sermons in Acts. He summarizes it as 
(1) the age of fulfillment has dawned; (2) this has taken place through the 
life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ; (3) by his resurrection, Jesus 
has been exalted to the right hand; (4) the Holy Spirit is the sign of Christs 
presence and power; (5) the messianic Age will shortly reach its consum 
mation in the return of Christ; and (6) the gospel always closes with a in
vitation to repentance and the promise of “the life of the Age to Come.”4 

The gospel then, as outlined in Acts, is the announcement that the kingdom 
of God has begun and has come via “Christ and him crucified.” It is nothing 
less than the announcem ent of a new world being born.

Personal salvation is certainly part of this gospel. But personal salvation 
alone is not the gospel. Certainly, in Christ we are pardoned, forgiven for 
our sins, and restored to a new relationship with God as father. This is all 
part of the gospel: God reconciling the whole of creation. Certainly, in 
Christ we no longer fear death and know we will be raised with him. But 
the gospel is m uch bigger than that. The gospel is that God has come in 
Christ, who has been made Lord, and a whole new world (the kingdom 
of God) has begun. In Christ, God has begun to make all things right.

To proclaim the gospel is to do something akin to what I did with John 
that day in M cDonald s. I announced the new reality of the gospel before
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an open listener. O ut of a place of presence I proclaimed, “the kingdom 
of God has come” and is active over John’s life (“come near to [him ]” [Lk 
10:9]). I told him  how I believed Jesus was Lord over his circumstances 
and working to make them  right. I proclaimed the gospel contextually 
(into his own situation) out of my own life with vulnerability.

But proclaiming the gospel goes beyond something personal. The gospel 
is a cosmic reality that supersedes being about me. If it’s merely personal, 
the gospel would stop with me. I might share it with someone as something 
nice that really benefitted me and maybe the other person might like to 
give it a try too. But if it is cosmic, it is presented as a matter of fact that has 
reality regardless of whether I (or anyone else for that matter) have chosen 
to live by its news. Proclaiming the gospel therefore is the art of announcing 
to our neighbors that this new world has begun in Christ.

P r o c l a m a t i o n  V e r s u s  T e a c h i n g

Proclaiming the gospel is a different kind of speech-act than m ost of us 
are used to. It accomplishes som ething different from conveying infor
m ation. D odd therefore draws the sharp distinction between preaching 
(or proclamation) and teaching in the New Testament.5 Teaching is moral 
instruction to Christians for how to live. It is the exposition of key beliefs. 
It may even be apologetics, helping the Christian to make sense of a belief 
in light of the world. But preaching is the public proclam ation of the 
gospel. It is the announcem ent of a new world.

Proclamation is description. It is like painting a picture. The proclaimer 
describes the world as it is under Jesus as Lord and then always invites 
the person into it. Arguably proclam ation m ust precede teaching. Proc
lamation does not explain the gospel or argue for it. Proclamation tells 
the story, describes the alternative account of reality it offers, and then 
asks, “Can you see it? Can you receive the news? Do you want to enter 
in?” The teacher then explains it by answering questions delving deeper 
into all its meanings. Christians need both proclam ation and teaching.

Only after having seen the beauty of the story, the power of its de
scription, being compelled by the reality of Christ’s reign and “cut to the 
heart” by its goodness, can we ask, “W hat should we do?” (Acts 2:37).
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Only after having entered into the gospel can teaching make sense of 
what we now believe. The imperative (what we must do) always comes 
after the indicative (the description of the way things are).6 O ur lives 
respond in faith, choosing to enter the world as it is under his lordship. 
We then m ust learn more about what this world means.

Because proclaiming the gospel does not immediately appeal to one’s 
rationality but offers a new interpretation of events, it is an epistemo- 
logical shift of sorts. It does not play on W estern cognitive rational ways 
of knowing. Instead of putting my self forward as the control center of 
knowledge, it decenters my self. It decenters me from being the center of 
my world, and instead centers me before God and what he’s doing in the 
world in Jesus Christ. The gospel does not come as “plausible words of 
wisdom,” as a good teaching lesson. Instead it derives from “a dem on
stration of the Spirit and of power” (1 Cor 2:4). The authority of preaching 
does not derive from a person’s expertise in biblical knowledge, reasons 
for believing, or rhetoric, although these skills may be of help. Procla
m ation is spoken from a place of weakness and hum ility (1 Cor 2:3). It 
tells the gospel from a place of having witnessed it, seen it, been hum bled 
by it. It is unsettling. It calls for conversion (a response) every time.

In Luke 4, Jesus stands up in the synagogue and reads the famous 
passage from  Isaiah, “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me.” W hen he had 
finished all the eyes had fastened on him. His presence am ong them  was 
riveting. He then proclaims, “Today this Scripture has been fulfilled in 
your hearing” (Lk 4:21 NASB). Luke takes notice of how “gracious” his 
words were (v. 22). His presence was gentle, not coercive. Nonetheless, 
this proclam ation of the gospel b irthed a new reality am ong them. More 
than a tru th  read or explained, proclaiming the gospel opens space for a 
new reality to be b irthed among us by the Spirit. In our hearing and re
ceiving it, it births a new reality in our midst.

The regular proclam ation of the gospel makes possible the birth of a 
com m unity living in the new world of his reign. It funds our ability to 
see God at work in all we’re going through in our everyday lives. It brings 
us together to discern life in the new world under the one “m ind of 

Christ” (1 Cor 2:16).
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P r e s e n c e  i n  P r o c l a m a t i o n

As with the Eucharist and reconciliation, the discipline of proclaiming the 
gospel opens space for Christ to be present among us. It clears space for 
Christ to come, be present, and transform  all people in that space. As 
Eastern O rthodox theologian Alexander Schmemann recognizes, "The 
proclamation of the Word is a sacramental act par excellence because it is 
a transforming act [It] is the eternal coming to us of the Risen Lord .”7

Jesus states, after sending his disciples to proclaim the gospel of the 
kingdom into the towns and villages, that “whoever listens to you listens 
to me, and whoever rejects you rejects me, and whoever rejects me rejects 
the one who sent me” (Lk 10:16). In hearing and receiving, or hearing and 
rejecting, the gospel, Jesus is there. His power and authority breaks in by 
the Spirit.8 It is nothing short of “a dem onstration of the Spirit and of 
power” (1 Cor 2:4). In its hearing, judgm ent is set loose akin to that of 
Sodom and Gom orrah (Lk 10:12). And so, just as with reconciliation, here 
also the keys of the kingdom are unleashed and the future of the kingdom 
takes shape among us in the proclamation of the gospel. It is an event that 
opens space for Christs presence. As with Eucharist and reconciliation, 
proclaiming the gospel shapes us into faithful presence in the world.

The preacher, therefore, at the Sunday gathering, m ust tend to the 
presence of Christ amidst the community, for it is in submission that the 
proclam ation becomes the m eans of his power. The preacher m ust not 
stand over the com m unity but m ust stand as one am ong the com m unity 
being present to the people in the com m unity’s m idst, for it is in this 
space that Jesus is found. From this posture comes the practice of proc
lamation. This is not a rhetorical performance. This is proclam ation of 
the gospel for the people gathered in Christ’s nam e in this space and in 
this time. In the words of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, “If Christ is not wholly 
present in the sermon, the church breaks dow n .”9 In this way, in the close 
circle of the gathered com m unity, preaching is an exemplary act of 
faithful presence.

As the preachers at Life on the Vine C hristian C om m unity moved 
behind the preaching lectern on Sunday m orning, we put a cross over 
our chests as a sign that we were in submission to C hrist’s presence in
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this place. We also wore black in any way that fit our regular clothes. O ur 
intent was not to separate us from the com m unity but to rem ind us that 

“I m ust decrease and he must increase.” The black signified that the 
preacher was to recede into the background. Christ m ust be lifted up. It 
was all part of the process of submission and tending to his presence, 
which is the discipline of proclaiming the gospel over the community.

I rem em ber one tim e in a leadership m eeting when one of the newer 
leaders was surprised to hear about the practice of wearing black and a 
cross when preaching. M att questioned the whole process, protesting 
that “the congregation doesn’t know any of this!” But we were all right 
with that. Wearing black and a cross was for the preachers spiritual for
mation. If the com m unity knew or caught on, all the better.

S u b m i s s i o n  i n  P r o c l a m a t i o n

The discipline of proclaiming the gospel therefore invites the participant 
to submit, not to the preacher but to Jesus as Lord. This space of his 
subjects, both proclaimer and hearer, in submission opens the space for 
his reign, and we are able to hear God. The kingdom  breaks in. As op
posed to a response o f pondering the pastor’s eloquent well-crafted 
words o f wisdom (1 Cor 2:5), proclam ation creates the conditions for 
either subm ission or rejection. Proclam ation cannot be argued or de
bated, only accepted or rejected.

Often, evangelicals preach a gospel for control freaks. This gospel says, 
“You have a problem. You’re going to hell. Do you want to take care of 
that problem? Receive Christ’s provision for your condemnation.” You 
have now taken care of another problem. You have also rem ained in 
control. But proclaim ing the gospel is a profoundly decentering expe
rience that places the hearer in submission to God. It is the opposite of 
being in control. Proclaiming the gospel starts with, “Are you hopeless? 
Are you caught in a world gone wrong? Have you become caught up in 
sin? Are you powerless? Are you being destroyed by the world, by in 
justice? The gospel is that God has come in Jesus Christ and defeated the 
powers. God has m ade Jesus Lord. He therefore rules and is working in 
all of your circumstances, personal and in the world. Will you give up
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control, subm it to Jesus as Lord, and participate in this new world? Will 
you discern what it means to follow him  (and join him) in his work of 
m aking the world right? Welcome to his kingdom.”

P r o c l a i m i n g  t h e  G o s p e l  o n  t h e  M o v e

In Apostolic Preaching, C. H. D odd asserts that proclam ation (keryssein) 
in the New Testament church was for non-C hristians, while teaching 
(ididaskein) was m oral instruction aim ed at Christians for their growth 
as Christian disciples.10 Rarely was the gospel proclaimed by Christians 
to Christians. But D odd overstates his case.11

Paul, for instance, was eager to come to Rome, an established church 
of Christians, and proclaim  the gospel to them  even though they had 
already received it (Rom 1:15). In his m ost explicit statem ent about p ro 
claiming the gospel, 1 Corinthians 15:1-2, the apostle states that the gospel 
was not only received (past tense) by the C orinth ian  church at their 
founding, but it was also the means by which they currently “stand” to 
gether, and that by which they are continually being saved (future).12 For 
Paul, the proclam ation of the gospel is an ongoing part of the life of 
Christians and forms us regularly into the kingdom  of God. Proclaiming 
the gospel therefore is not only for the people outside of Christ, in the 
half circle. It must be part of the whole of Christian life, including the 
worship gathering and everyday life in the neighborhoods. It m ust take 
place in all three circles of our lives: the close, dotted, and half circles.

Proclamation in the close circle. Proclaiming the gospel, as m ost of 
us know it, happens every Sunday in the close circle of the gathered com 
munity. The story is unfurled. O ur m inds are opened by the Spirit, and 
we are invited, right then and there, to live into this world where God is 
at work m aking all things right. And from there the gathering partakes 
of the eucharistic m eal.13 We enter the kingdom together. A new world 
is being born. Proclaiming the gospel each Sunday grounds the church 
in the world as it is under Jesus as Lord. As I like to say, I’m getting saved 
every Sunday morning.

D uring the first several years of Life on the Vine C om m unity’s exis
tence, we reflected seriously on the whats, whys, and hows of preaching.
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W hy even have preaching? Few people rem em bered what we taught on 
any given Sunday anyway. Those who did rarely did anything with it. 
And I kept running into younger persons from the large conservative 
church ten miles away who were exhausted after a year or two of serm on 
application points. They were never able to catch up with all the things 
the preacher was telling them  to do if they were to grow as Christians. 
D uring this questioning, I began to see the difference between teaching 
and preaching. This differentiation began to reshape what we did in 
those twenty-five or so minutes when we would preach. I saw how im 
portant it was to proclaim  weekly out of Scripture what God had done 
and is doing in and am ong us and through Jesus Christ. I saw how im 
portant it was to declare all of Scripture: what God has m ade possible in 
the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ.

Over the years at Life on the Vine, we slowly learned the craft of 
preaching as proclam ation. We learned how to structure a rhetorical 
phrase to sum m arize a text and proclaim the gospel. We learned that it 
was im portant to say words like, “we proclaim,” “we declare,” “on the 
basis of what I’ve learned, what God has said (in a given text), we as a 
congregation stand in the reality that G od is . . .” Wed start a typical 
serm on by describing a situation we were living in as a people, usually 
through a story. Wed open it up to the gathered com m unity for d is
cussion (two hundred of us!). Then we would proclaim  the gospel over 
all these things we heard. Preaching for us was reading the text and then 
unfolding the story of God, his character, his promises, his ways, and 
how he is Lord over our lives and the world we live in. The text was u n 
folded as a reality we were invited to live in. And then we would ask, Will 
we follow him? Will we trust him? Will we subm it to him? Will we 
confess our sin? Will we believe and walk in faith and hope? Will we 
enter the reality of his reign in his kingdom? Will we let Jesus be Lord? 
The serm on always ended with an invitation to live into the kingdom.

Proclaiming the gospel is always contextual. It is always grounded in 
our ability to be present with the people we are proclaiming it over.1'1 We 
proclaim the kingdom because we have been sent to this place (Lk 10:1; 
Rom 10:15), and so it’s always a discipline spoken out of where we have
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been called to live. So, as Life on the Vine com m unity learned what p ro 
claim ing the gospel was, we discovered how im portan t it was for 
preachers to stand among the congregation, present in their weakness 
(1 Cor 2:3), owning who they are, yet not m aking the serm on about them. 
From this posture we proclaimed the gospel for this people for this time. 
Then, instead of an application point, we offered the opportunity  to re
spond. We offered sentence responses of confession, affirmation of truth, 
praise, submission to God, a step of faith, and obedience. We all bowed 
before his real presence, with each person offering a sentence prayer 
response that transported us into his kingdom.

Many times, sitting am id the congregation during those times of re
sponse, I felt the fullness o f C hrists presence. I heard the responses 
around the gathering of people entering the kingdom. And the Eucharist 
followed. I could not help but explode with amazement. A new world 
was being born in our midst, the world of C hrists kingdom.

Years later, I am more convinced than ever that such proclam ation of 
the gospel is essential to the founding of a com m unity in mission. It 
forms a social reality that is the kingdom. As we learn how to be present 
as proclaimers and hearers in this close circle, Christ becomes present. 
A people is born in the m idst of this gospel event. In this sense, p ro 
claiming the gospel is truly a social sacrament. From here then we go out 
to proclaim the gospel in the world. Proclaiming the gospel is the life
blood of a people shaped into faithful presence.

Proclam ation in the do tted  circle. But the proclam ation of the gospel 
does not stay in the close circle. It happens throughout the week in our 
neighborhoods. The apostle Paul said his final goodbyes to the church 
leaders at Ephesus w ith the words, “Now I know that none of you, 
am ong w hom  I have gone about proclaim ing the kingdom , will ever see 
my face again” (Acts 20:25). For the apostle these churches and their 
leadership are the product of the gospel being proclaim ed as he lived 
am ong them. Fie implies that he proclaim ed the gospel face to face in 
their presence. This is how these people were formed as house churches 
in Ephesus; Paul both proclaim ed and taught “publicly and from house 
to house” (Acts 20:20). W hat is m odeled in the close circle m ust also be
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lived in the neighborhoods, “publicly and from house to house.” Just as 
we learn to hear the gospel proclaim ed and respond to it in the close 
circle, we m ust now become proclaimers ourselves in our own houses 
and neighborhoods. The gospel m ust be proclaim ed house to house in 
every context.

It all sounds so unnatural at first. It seems so foreign to proclaim the 
gospel to each other sitting around a table in a neighborhood. “W here is 
the pulpit?” someone m ight ask. But just as with the close circle, so also 
in the home, we m ust first tend to being present to each other and to 
C hrists presence am ong us. As we sit around a table and share our lives 
with each other, expose our sufferings and our joys, a m om ent comes 
that begs for the proclaiming of the gospel into our lives. And so we must 
wait and listen, and when the tim e is right, we m ight even ask humbly, 
“May I say som ething?” And then, as with the first disciples, the Holy 
Spirit guides us into all tru th  (Jn 16:13).

This gospel will not be the old standby we’ve known through the small 
booklets or tracts handed out at church. It will be contextualized in this 
space that is opened up in the neighborhood. There is no one, set gospel 
starting point. There are num erous entry points. To the one suffering fear 
and anxiety, Jesus is Lord, and he is working in that situation. Can you 
believe and take a step forward in faith? To the one angry at what has 
been done, Jesus is Lord, vengeance is his, and he is working to reconcile 
all things. Can you forgive in Christ? To the one suffering depression, 
God is working here, he alone has created you for purposes before the 
founding of the world. To the one who is lost in guilt and shame, he has 
taken your sin in the cross and forgives you unconditionally. He is Lord. 
Can you receive that? To the one who is broken, he heals; to one who is 
dying, we cannot be separated from his love. Christ’s lordship over the 
world may be proclaimed over that addiction destroying someone’s life. 
He is Victor. He is Lord in that broken marriage and the evil cycle of 
violence that has got ahold of our playgrounds in the neighborhood. And 
on and on. “Jesus is Lord” is the gospel. He is working for the renewal of 
all things. Can we enter in, trust him , and begin to participate and 
discern what God is doing, and be faithful to him?
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We m ust rem em ber that the gospel is so all-encompassing that there 
is not one aspect of life that it does not touch and transform. So the gospel 
for this time and place may not address the hearers’ sin condition or their 
trust in Christ and his sacrifice on the cross (the most com m on starting 
point for evangelicals). Instead, as we sit together, long enough in each 
others presence, faithful to his presence, we will be presented with an 
entry point. We must not translate our priorities into the lives of others.

Growing up in Canada (an intentionally bilingual country), I would 
eat breakfast before school reading the cereal boxes in both French and 
English, learning French in the vocabulary of breakfast cereal. It was an 
entry point into an entire world of French if I would just follow its dis- 
cipleship (which regrettably I never really did). To this day I still re
m em ber more French from the cereal boxes than I do from the endless 
rote French classes I had from third grade on, because the French on the 
cereal boxes was contextualized. Cereal-box French illustrates that con- 
textualizing the gospel is about finding an entrance point and being con
fident that any given entrance point into the gospel will always lead to the 
whole of the gospel if we will but follow Christ into discipleship. Breakfast 
cereal could have led me into becoming a brilliant French person if only 
I had been a better disciple (or had a better French teacher in the third 
grade). W ith the gospel, the entrance point always leads to the whole.

Every day in our neighborhoods, am id strife, broken relationships, 
and tragedy, w hether we are Christians or not, we need the gospel. C hris
tians m ust play host to spaces where the gospel can be proclaimed. As 
we gather around tables and the various meeting places of our lives, if we 
will be patient and tend to C hrists presence am ong us, the m om ents will 
present themselves for the gospel to be proclaimed contextually, hum bly 
out of our own testimony. And in these m om ents Christ will be present, 
transform ation will come, and onlookers will catch a glimpse of the 
kingdom. This is faithful presence.

Proclamation in the h a lf  circle. In Luke 10:1-16, Jesus gave to the dis
ciples his m ost explicit instructions on proclaiming the gospel. He tells 
them  to first go into the villages and be present with people. Go to be 
among them  in their homes. Go without power, as lambs among wolves.
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Go needy, w ithout m oney (“Carry no purse” [v. 4]). As we’ve seen in this 
text before, the disciples go as guests. Don’t move from house to house. 
Instead be present, submit, eat what is offered, be a guest, put yourself at 
the mercy of the order and relationships in this place. In other words, be 
present. Only after these many instructions on being present does Jesus 
then instruct his disciples to proclaim the gospel.

It is therefore im portant to get the order straight. Just as in the close 
circle and the dotted circle, the one who proclaims m ust first be present. 
Presence precedes proclamation. O ur tending to Christ’s presence in the 
world, and to each other’s presence, makes possible the proclam ation of 
the gospel into people’s lives. It is at the heart of faithful presence.

Just as in the o ther circles, the gospel m ust be proclaim ed contex
tually in and am ong a person’s life. For m any of us in the secular world, 
when som eone speaks of God, we ask, “W hich one?” If som eone talks 
about sin, m any have never heard of such a thing. W hen we say “the 
Bible says,” some m ight respond, “I’m happy you have found som ething 
that works for you.” And so now we m ust be present, listening long 
enough until a space opens up where we can proclaim  the gospel in 
words that make sense in the same hum ble posture we learned in the 
other two circles.

Proclaiming the gospel opens space for the in-breaking power and 
authority of Christ’s reign. If the gospel is received, disruptions occur, 
signs and wonders of this new world follow. In the book of Acts we see 
that miracles accompanied the apostles when they proclaimed the gospel. 
And m any entered into the kingdom. In the words of the apostle Paul, 
“My speech and my proclam ation were not with plausible words of 
wisdom, but with a dem onstration of the Spirit and of power” (1 Cor 2:4). 
And so the proclaimers of Luke 10 reported to Jesus, “Even the demons 
submit to us!” (v. 17). And Jesus replies, “I watched Satan fall from heaven 
like a flash of lightning” (v. 18). Satan had been dethroned from power. 
Proclaiming the gospel opens up space which dem onstrates the power 
and authority of Christ’s rule. This too is faithful presence.

And yet as we learned previously, Jesus says, “Do not rejoice at this, 
that the spirits submit to you, but rejoice that your names are written in
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heaven” (v. 20). Don’t th ink  this dem onstrates your power to control. 
Rejoice instead that you have been privileged to be participants in the 
power and authority of heaven itself, the seat of G od’s rule.

Despite these signs of the kingdom, when we proclaim  the gospel in 
the half circles of our lives, where we live as guests, we always enter 
humbly, subm itting to his presence. In subm itting to the King, we open 
space for the kingdom. And so the apostle Paul makes it clear that in his 
proclaiming the gospel to the Corinthians, “I came to you in weakness 
and in fear and in m uch trem bling” (1 Cor 2:3). He came not with bril
liant words of worldly wisdom but in humility. This is the posture of the 
half circle. This is the posture that makes possible the proclam ation of 
the gospel as a guest.

We sit hum bly with our friends, tending to Christ’s presence among 
us. We vulnerably open up ourselves to their every word. We subm it to 
what God is doing. And when the hu rt and pain is revealed, when we are 
prom pted by the Spirit, out of our own story we speak softly the procla
m ation of good news in Christ. We tell our story of Christ’s lordship over 
our lives, and then we say, “As with me, I believe Jesus is Lord over your 
life too.” And this opens up space for the power and authority of God to 
rush in and do his healing work.

There are m any half circles in our lives just waiting for the gospel to 
be proclaimed. These are the places we must go and be present as a guest, 
patiently awaiting the invitation to proclaim the gospel. These are the 
ways of faithful presence.

But as with all half circles, the question is, will Jesus be welcomed 
here? Jesus warns that we may not always be welcomed (Lk 10:10). The 
stakes are high. The authority of the kingdom  is being unleashed. “Woe 
to you, Chorazin! Woe to you, Bethsaida!” (Lk 10:13). And yet this is not 
our work but G od’s. We cannot control. We are guests inhabiting the 
world as witnesses to his faithful presence.

R e c o v e r i n g  Fa i t h f u l  P r e s e n c e  i n  a  W o r l d  W i t h o u t  H o p e

A pattern through church history is that proclaiming the gospel becomes 
less prevalent whenever the church gets comfortable in society. No longer

I
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seeing the world as outside of Christs reign, the church turns its focus 
to teaching. It turns to deepening the knowledge of its parishioners. This 
is what C hristendom  does to the church. I have called this the m ainte
nance m ode of the church.

W hen the church became the recognized religion of Rome (after 
AD 378), historians report that the practice of proclaim ing the gospel 
dim inished .15 Tire church was consolidating and organizing for the large 
populations com ing into its m em bership. The teaching office was for
malized to keep some control over deviant teaching. One cleric was now 
responsible for all the teaching in one parish. Proclamation of the gospel 
was m oved away from the neighborhoods and into the hom ily at the 
Sunday gathering in the church building. In the process the church 
turned its focus to teaching what it m eant to live according to the gospel, 
and proclam ation was pushed to the sidelines.

Likewise, m ost of todays preachers teach on Sunday morning. The 
preaching often takes the form of word-for-word exposition of Scripture. 
The believer in the pew carefully listens, analyzes, and consum es the 
sermon, often taking notes. And the listening self is put firmly in charge 
of the im pact the serm on will have. Individuals leave with a few things 
to work on and in general feeling better about themselves. The parish
ioners are reinforced in what they already believe. They feel confident 
that they have more of this Christian life figured out.

In the process, the gospel as shaping the new world am ong us gets 
lost.16 Expository teaching (as just described) cannot fund imagination 
for what God is doing in the world. This is a sign that the church is living 
out C hristendom  habits, keeping existing Christians reinforced in their 
current version of Christianity.

Sometimes proclaiming the gospel can get replaced with rally speeches 
for social justice causes or self-help speeches on how Jesus can help us 
lead an improved and more fulfilled life. There is a sense we are trying 
to bring in the new world ourselves. We eventually grow tired of another 
pep rally. These are the signs that we have separated proclaiming the 
gospel from presence: both our presence among the broken and hurting, 
and C hrists presence with us. Exhaustion lies not fa r b e h in ^
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In order to avoid either m aintenance or exhaustion, the church must 
recover the discipline of proclaiming the gospel in all three circles. This 
starts with Christians being present to one another in the close and 
dotted circles of our lives, and learning to proclaim  the gospel into each 
o thers lives. This will shape our preaching on Sunday m orning and our 
table fellowships in the neighborhood. This will subsequently shape a 
faithful presence in what God is doing in all the circles of our lives.



The Discipline of Being with 
the  “Least of These”

When you see the hungry, the thirsty, a stranger, 

the naked, the sick, the imprisoned. . .

M a t t h e w  2 5 : 3 7 - 3 9  ( m y  p a r a p h r a s e )

A .  group of m issional leaders were sitting around a table one night 

sharing a beverage and celebrating relationships in the neighborhood. I 

was there as a coach to the group. I was nodding my head along with 

everyone else as we applauded the ways God had been working in the 

neighborhoods. They had hung out in the local coffee house. This led to 
a relationship with an elderly m an struggling with the death of his wife 

and his own health. They helped paint his house orange and blue (his 

choice of colors). A homeless m an in the neighborhood had found a job 
and an apartm ent through a local food pantry they served. A wall that 

lined the childrens park needed a coat of paint and some repair. They 

rallied the locals to paint a beautiful mural. One of the group had been 
appointed to the zoning com m ittee of the town and was working for 
positive changes. Many relationships had developed. People were inter

secting with people. There was m uch to give thanks for.
Then, after a brief pause, the subject turned to what they were sup

posed to do next. W hat places of need, situations of distress, places 

where the “least of these” live would they devote our tim e and energy for
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the kingdom? How about the domestic violence shelter down the street— 
could they help there? How about the need for half-way housing for the 
towns homeless? How about a m inistry for the moms whose husbands 
work late every night and need fellowship and babysitting?

After listening for a while, I felt prom pted to say, “Maybe the best thing 
you can do is do nothing.” Silence engulfed the room. I got some snarky 
looks, which in the past I have often deserved. Then I talked about some 
of my own mistakes in trying to find the next “justice-m ercy project” in 
our m inistry  at Life on the Vine. I confessed how regularly over the 
course of my life I’d turned people into projects, which takes a lot of effort 
and resources, and ends up m aking us all feel better for about a week. In 
the end, I argued, we disempower people, doing very little in term s of 
real justice. Things stay the same. Even worse, the power structures at 
fault for the problems are stronger than they were before.

So I offered that maybe what we are supposed to do is— do nothing. 
As opposed to looking for projects, let’s be with people in and around our 
lives long enough, years maybe, to listen and become friends, partners 
in life. Then we m ight offer who we are and what we have become in 
Christ as friendship and support for what God is doing in their lives. 
Let’s simply be present.

At least some of the snarky looks turned pensive. And thus began a 
journey that led to going deeper into what it m ight m ean to practice 
being with the “least of these” as a part of our everyday life.

T h e  W o r l d  L o n g s  f o r  K i n s h i p

The world operates by people doing things for and to people and then 
m aking them  into projects. This is an overstatem ent, I am sure. But it 
speaks to the way A m erican society (especially w hite m ale society) 
organizes whole systems to employ power efficiently, to get things done 
at a price. C orporations hire consultants to solve problem s by recom 
m ending strategies to be im plem ented by managers. M oney flows to 
put the solutions into m otion. People are em ployed by the managers 
to do things for people at a price. As we all becom e part of the system, 
we become pieces in a system to m ake money. A nd we all becom e part
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of the power relationships of a society organized for efficiency and 
m aking money.

In this world, problems become projects. People become pieces to be 
m anaged within projects. And then people themselves become projects. 
Those who control the m oney control the power. By this process, we all 
get bonded into the system. The world, it seems, makes pawns of us all.

We experience this dynam ic every day. We feel ourselves being catego
rized as we answer the questionnaire and then sit down for the job in 
terview. We feel like a num ber as we wait in line and fill out forms to get 
food-stamp assistance at the local D epartm ent of Hum ans Services office. 
It’s a dynamic we feel anytime we sit across the desk from our supervisor 
at work for our year-end review. We sense it when leaders get together 
in a room  and there is this subtle pecking order. We agree that things like 
organization, accountability, and leadership are necessary, and yet som e
thing is missing. Even if were at the top of the pecking order, we sense 
were bound to this project-oriented system, and we long for som ething 
more. We imagine a world where each person is respected by every other 
person for what each one brings, where we all join together and share a 
kinship in an endeavor that is incredibly significant. The world, however, 
makes pawns of us all, and we persevere in the m idst of it all, all the while 
desiring kinship.

The kingdom  of God is life with God in a space where people join 
together as brothers and sisters. Jesus says as m uch when he tells his 
disciples, “I do not call you servants any longer, because the servant does 
not know  what the m aster is doing; but I have called you friends, be
cause I have m ade know n to you everything that I have heard from my 
Father” (Jn 15:15). W ith a stunning sense of kinship, Jesus invites us to 
be with him. Elsewhere, he says, “W hoever is not with me is against me, 
and whoever does not gather with me scatters” (Mt 12:30). Here Jesus 
gathers people to be “with” him. He does not invite us to be his under
lings but calls us to be part of som ething with him , a new politic of the 
kingdom . Those who leave, rejecting him , scatter am id the w orlds vio
lence, with no true community. For those who come, the kinship is so 

close it’s like family.
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A little later, when Jesus is told at a gathering that his m other and 
brothers want to speak to him, he answers, “W ho is my mother, and who 
are my brothers?” And stretching out his hand toward his disciples, he 
says, “Here are my m other and my brothers! For whoever does the will of 
my Father in heaven is my brother and sister and m other” (Mt 12:48-50). 
There is an inherent kinship in gathering people in the presence of Jesus. 
It is closer than a brother or a sister. In C hrists new kingdom  no one 
becomes an object to or a project of som eone else. We are invited to 
participate in life together with God. This is life lived in withness, kinship, 
faithful presence with one another.

This posture of being “with” is the signature m ark of the way God has 
come to us in the world. ‘“The virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and 
they shall name him  Emmanuel,’ which means, ‘God is with us’” (Mt 1:23). 
This is the posture we learn at the Eucharist and practice in reconciliation 
and proclaiming the gospel. But it is also a deliberate discipline we are 
called to practice regularly with the hurting, the impoverished, and the 
broken, those called “the least of these” in M atthew 25:40. In this posture, 
being with the hurting people in our churches, in our lives, in our neigh
borhoods, spaces are opened up am ong us for the in-breaking power of 
God in Christ. This is where miracles happen. This is his kingdom.

T h e  D i s c i p l i n e  o f  B e i n g  w i t h  t h e  L e a s t  o f  T h e s e

Being with the “least of these” is a discipline that shapes whole com m u
nities into C hrists kingdom . It starts by com ing alongside hurting 
persons. It starts with people being present to groups of people in need. 
This is som ething we do as a regular part of our lives as followers of Jesus. 
We offer our presence and who we are to the other person. We are present 
to the other person and tend to the presence of Christ between us. We 
are with each other. In so doing, a space is opened where no one is over 
the other person, no one is an object, no one is a project.

From this space of kinship, we share life. We pray together, confess sin 
together, proclaim the gospel into each others’ lives, share resources as 
needed, reconcile, speak tru th  in love, encourage one another. Being 
with “the least of these” is the practice of opening this space of withness
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between us and the poor and tending to the presence of C hrist there in 
that space. This space is like a clearing in the middle of a forest, where 
som ething new can be planted and new things can grow. And the au
thority of Jesus’ reign comes rushing in by the Spirit. Being with the least 
of these is a discipline fundam ental to shaping com m unities in mission.

The early Christians were known for this. They walked the streets 
tending to and being with the poor. In the first centuries of the church 
this practice became regularized in the church via the practice of alm s
giving. They became known to the Roman authorities for the way they 
came alongside the poor, took them  into their lives, and cared for their 
own orphans, widows, and poor. In early church history the church be
lieved they were encountering the presence of the living Christ in the 
poor.1 It drove their existence.

The early church understood the space between the disciple of Christ 
and the poor to be sacred. In being present to the poor, Christ him self 
would be specially present. This is why, later in church history, this dis
cipline would evolve into the sacram ent of unction. As the early Chris
tians practiced being with the poor, a space would open up, Christ would 
become present, and they would pray for the sick, anointing them  with 
oil. Miracles of healing took place. Lives were changed and restored in 
this space. Being with the poor spread Christianity like wildfire to every 
town and village. In m any ways, being with the “least of these” is what 
faithful presence looks like in all its dynamics. If we would lead churches 
into a new engagem ent with G od’s mission, we m ight start with this 
discipline. The discipline of being with the “least of these” m ust become 
a part of the way Christians live.

In the early days of Life on the Vine Christian Community, I would 
invite young sem inarians (people studying for the m inistry) to join me 
on visits to the hospitals. For some of them  visiting the sick was a terri
fying experience. Imagine being in your twenties and for the first time 
visiting someone facing death. W hat would it m ean to be face to face 
with som eone facing death? W hat could anyone say? As we entered the 
elevator they would often pose questions: “W hat are we supposed to do? 
or “W hat do you do or say when you go into someone’s hospital room ?”
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My response was, “Just do nothing.” What? “Yes, nothing. Say nothing. 
Do nothing. Greet the person and sit beside them  and be present.”

The hospital room  is a sacred space where God in Christ becomes 
present. People who are sick are especially vulnerable. They are hurting. 
In m any cases, they are afraid. They have lost control over their lives and 
are facing their mortality. They lie there open to everything and anything 
God would do in and around them  and are often ready to submit every
thing to God. This makes them  closer to God and his kingdom  than 
those of us who visit them. It is therefore an awesome privilege to be 
invited into this space. The best thing we can do is be present. Tend to 
what God is doing. Tend to the presence of our Lord in this place.

And so we would enter that hospital room  together and sit for minutes, 
sometimes hours, and say very little. We would sit by the bed tending to 
their face, their anguish. We would laugh at their jokes and cry at their 
sorrows. We would listen and ask questions. A space would be opened up. 
And many times I would experience the depths of the living God at work.

After a long while of being with the person in the hospital room, the 
Spirit often would prom pt me to proclaim the gospel. This could be done 
by simply reading a Scripture passage, som etimes accom panied by a 
word God would give. I’d  almost always ask first and then I would pray. 
I’d pray for C hrist’s kingdom to come into this place. I’d pray his lordship 
over this body. One time, I sat through the whole time saying very little, 
and at the prom pt of the Spirit I got up, wrote on the physician’s white 
board chart above the hospital bed, “Jesus is Lord,” and then walked out, 
signing the cross over my brother’s bed.

I believe it is my job as a m inister visiting the sick to tend to the person 
and the presence of Christ in our midst. I believe it is im portant that 
anything I say or do is a response to what God is doing in Christ, it is 
never forced or coerced. This is what it means to give witness to what 
God is doing. This is what it means to be present. Regularly, in hospital 
rooms, I experience viscerally the presence of Christ, the lordship of 
Christ in the midst. And so I sometimes ask if I could verbalize it, declare, 
stand with the hospital patient. Almost always, I left the hospital room  
believing I had experienced God and his kingdom  in ways not possible

1 1 6  F a i t h f u l  P r e s e n c e
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in ordinary, everyday life. I believe m any people come to see Jesus as 
Lord of their lives for the first time in a hospital room. It is a holy meeting 
place with God.

Like going to the hospital, the church is called to make being with the 
“least of these” a discipline wherever the poor and hurting may be found. 
It is a discipline of com m unity that opens up space for the presence of 
Christ to become visible. In these spaces we enter as people who come 
alongside. We come to be with. We come to discern. We come to be 
present. We come ready to give witness. We tend to his presence. The 
discipline of being with the “least of these” is at the core of what it means 
to be G od’s faithful presence in the world. And as we will see, it is how 
God changes the world.

N o t  a  P r o g r a m

In the parable of the rich m an and Lazarus (Lk 16:19-31), Jesus describes 
a scene where the poor m an Lazarus, now in heaven by Abraham s side, 
is looking over the chasm at the rich m an who now stands in the flames 
of Hades. The rich m an begs Abraham to have Lazarus, who once ate the 
leftovers from  the rich m an’s table, to come and relieve his suffering. 
Please, he says, “send Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger in water and cool 
my tongue; for I am in agony in these flames” (Lk 16:24). In From Tablet 
to Table, Leonard Sweet notes that at the beginning of the parable the 
rich m an is “dressed in purple and fine linen” and “feasted sum ptuously 
every day” (v. 19).2 According to Sweet, he is the Bill Gates of his day.3 

He nonetheless allows Lazarus, a homeless person with an advanced case 
of leprosy (“the dogs would come and lick his sores” [v. 21]), to reside at 
his highly secured front gate to eat of the leftover food from his table. The 
leper, a pariah of his day, is allowed to sit comfortably at his front door 
where undoubtedly the movers and the shakers of society m ade daily 
passage. In so doing this extremely rich m an was doing more to take care 
of the poor than m ost of us are willing to do. Sweet asks, “How m any of 
you have homeless people living on your front porch?”

So what landed the rich m an in hell? Sweet takes note that the poor 
man’s nam e is Lazarus, the namesake of Jesus’ best friend, whose home
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was Jesus’ favorite place on earth. For Jesus, therefore, this story is about 
kinship. Note the detail Jesus gives in the parable concerning the rich 
m an’s five brothers. The rich m an is urgently concerned for the dam 
nation of his own brothers. But he was not as equally concerned for 
Lazarus, a m an closer than a brother to Jesus. Sweet concludes that the 
rich m an is in hell not because he didn’t take care of the poor. He actually 
did take care of the poor better than most. In Sweet’s words, the rich m an 
is in hell because he thought he had five brothers, when God had actually 
given him  six. W hile he helped Lazarus, he failed to see him  as his 
brother. He failed to embrace him  as family. As generous as he was, the 
rich m an failed to invite Lazarus to his own dinner table.

Often we seek to m ake the poor into a program , som eone we dis
tribute resources to. We in essence make space for them  at our doorstep. 
Churches dedicate whole m inistries to do justice and mercy as programs 
for the poor. They organize the ministries so people can volunteer to help. 
Such m inistries alleviate immediate suffering. These program s however, 
inevitably keep the poor at a distance, at our doorstep. They keep the 
poor from being a part of our lives. They prevent us from being present 
with the poor at our tables. In so doing, justice program s (done singu
larly) undercut God’s work for justice in the world. They work against 
the new socioeconomic order God is creating in his kingdom.

In the parable of the final judgm ent found in M atthew 25:31-46, the 
Son of Man, having returned to gather his kingdom, separates the sheep 
from the goats, those who inherit the kingdom  from those who don’t. 
The sheep are welcomed into the kingdom  based on the fact that they 
gave the Son of M an food to eat when he was hungry, a cup of water 
when he was thirsty, welcomed him  when he was a stranger, clothed him 
when he was naked, and visited him  in prison. Those who didn’t do these 
things were sent into the eternal flames (v. 41). The righteous react with 

“Huh? W hen did we do that? We have no recall?” To which the King re
plies, “Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these my 
brothers, you did it to me” (v. 40 ESV).

Jesus seems to be m aking the point that the righteous ones are u n 
aware they were doing anything special when they were with the hurting.
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It appears that being with the poor was part of their everyday life. No big 
deal. And so, with no pretention, no worldly power or m am m on, simply 
out of their everyday life, these people gave food to the hungry, a cup of 
water to the thirsty. They were with them. They were doing things they 
would do naturally for any friend or relative. They were in essence with 
kin. This is what it means to become present to the poor in our lives.

The “least of these my brothers” (adelphoi) historically has been a con
troversial phrase (see appendix 4). Some have argued that since Jesus 
often referred to his disciples as “brothers,” he m ust be referring here to 
his suffering disciples (the particularist interpretation). Jesus intends to 
say therefore that those in the world who respond favorably to the needs 
of his sent disciples, the suffering missionaries of the church, will be 
found righteous (inheritors of the kingdom ). On the other hand, more 
recently, some interpreters see the phrase “least of these my brothers” 
referring to the poor wherever they are found (the nonrestrictive inter
pretation). In this interpretation Jesus intends to say that those of his 
disciples who tend to the poor are the righteous ones. This interpretation 
is defended based on the argument that Jesus wasn’t consoling threatened 
C hristians with this parable. Rather he was m otivating “faithful disci- 
pleship marked by mercy and love.”4 Furtherm ore Jesus’ use of the phrase 
least o f  these (Mt 25) is so different from the other places where he refers 
to his disciples as “brothers” that New Testament scholar Klyne Snod
grass argues som ething else m ust be going on here .5 “The least of these 
my brothers” must refer to the poor wherever they are found, and Jesus 
is encouraging his disciples to recognize the kingdom where they become 
present to them  in these ways.

The parable of the rich m an and Lazarus helps us see another option 
for interpreting the significance of the use of brothers in verse 40. Jesus 
is emphasizing the relationship of the kinship God is calling us into with 
the poor. Brothers is about the family relationship (like M t 12:49-50), 
being with the poor in such a way that we become family (for more on 
this see appendix 4). O ur relationship with the poor is not to be orga
nized as a program  at our local church. Instead, in everyday life we are 
to come alongside, be present to the poor in a relationship of family. In
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this relational space som ething truly amazing happens. Jesus becomes 
especially present (when you did these things to one of the least of these 
my brothers, you did it to m e—I was there [v. 40]). Antagonisms become 
unwound. Resources are shared back and forth. Healing takes place. Re
lationships are restored. And a new world is born. This is the discipline 
of being with the “least of these” that is to characterize our everyday life 
as Christians, as C hrists church.

There will always be times when the church offers strangers gifts of 
mercy to contribute to the preservation of souls. Church program s to 
alleviate pain and suffering, and to preserve the person through suffering, 
are im portant and should not be abolished! But the church m ust not be 
deluded into thinking these program s will redeem  the world. If the 
church places its hopes and efforts entirely in these programs, it will be 
exhausted from unfulfilled expectations and the eventual dependency 
this kind of work cultivates over long periods of time.

More central to the church’s life with the poor is the discipline of being 
with the “least of these” as part of everyday life. Through history the 
church has made its biggest im pact when it has practiced being with the 
poor (whoever they are in our context) and resisted turning the poor 
into a program. In this way, being with the “least of these” disciplines us 
into the relational space of faithful presence with the hurting.

A  N e w  W a y  o f  D o i n g  E c o n o m y

Books like Robert Lupton’s Toxic Charity help us understand why it is so 
im portant to resist making the poor into a church program. We should 
be careful whenever we distribute resources at a distance, apart from the 
space of being present. Lupton argues famously that m ost aid program s 
create dependency. They do not address the deeply unjust systems that 
have created the problem. Instead, all too often, they provide a means for 
the affluent to be distracted from  the real work am ong the poor, as
suaging their guilt while accomplishing little.6

In term s of money, the larger the am ount of m oney that flows to the 
poor apart from a relationship, the m ore likely the givers are supporting 
systems that caused the injustice in the first place. It’s a rule that once
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a sum of m oney gets large enough that its benefits cannot be distributed 
through relational means, it m ust by default go through the various 
structures already in place (e.g., food distribution centers, governm ent 
program s, banks, etc.). These structures are often part of the system 
that caused the injustice in the first place. O ur m onetary help thereby 
often works to further prop up the power of the evil structures, the very 
same structures that produce and reproduce the cycles of poverty in 
the first place.

In various places in the New Testament (2 Cor 8:4; Phil 1:5, 7) the 
apostle Paul talks of sharing financially in one another’s burdens as being 
a fellowship, a deep com m union or, in my words, a kinship (koindnia). 
In Philippians 4:14-15 Paul associates sharing financially in som eone’s 
burdens as sharing in their sufferings as well.7 This all testifies to the ways 
giving and economy are not offered by Christians to the poor in a de
tached m ode of assistance. They are part of a kinship we already share 
with one another.

A church in the Toronto suburbs decided to do a care m in istry /or the 
poor in a very impoverished urban section of the city. They drove several 
miles each way every Sunday afternoon, bringing food and clothing from 
their church. They would arrive at the building, set up the clothing to 
distribute according to need, and w arm  the food to be served. They 
would set up tables and arrange the food nicely on the tables. They would 
read a Scripture and then give thanks and say a blessing over the food. 
Then they would set up the food line. Those from  the suburban church 
would serve on one side of the table, and the homeless and needy would 
line up on the other side to receive the food. The suburbanites would try  
to talk with those who were homeless or struggling. After a few hours, 
they would clean up and depart in time to get home, relax with their 
families, and prepare for their own upcom ing busy week.

This went on for m onths until one Sunday afternoon a few people 
started to evaluate what was happening at this soup kitchen. They asked 
the recipients of the m inistry what they liked about the program. Was 
the food or clothes enough? W hat would they change if they could? Sur
prisingly, the homeless and hurting said things like, “We’d like to bring



food too. We have food stamps, we have gift cards, and wed like to bring 
food and share it as well. Wed like to help clean up too. Wed like to serve 

you sometimes.
Stunned and surprised, these people from the suburbs changed the 

whole approach to their food pan try  m inistry. They now asked the 
homeless and poor if they could fellowship with them. The homeless and 
poor helped set up the tables the way they preferred. Those w ithout 
homes and poor now served those from the suburbs, and they shared 
tables together. The ensuing dynam ic reshaped everything that went on 
between the people. Soon, such deep relationships started to develop, 
that some twenty or so people m oved to this deeply distressed neigh
borhood. A few short years later a church grew up in this place. People’s 
lives on all sides of the tables were changed. Kingdom broke out.8

It is only through being present to the other, what I have called kinship, 
that God changes the world. In this relational space with the m argin
alized and hurting, God’s authority and presence in Jesus Christ becomes 
real and can be tended to. Here an economy takes shape where each one’s 
life has purpose, meaning, and a role to play. Here economic resources 
can be shared as family. Goods are shared out of an abundance from God, 
not as a charitable gift from one who has to the one who has not.

For all these reasons, people of privilege, people of means, people who 
have never suffered the brutalities of life m ust subm it to the discipline of 
being with those who have. W hen we do this, a spaced is opened up that 
is beyond our own control. We who have never suffered see Jesus at work 
like we’ve never seen before. We encounter God in C hrist in the flesh. In 
the process we see our own deficits, the ways we have never depended 
on God, the ways we have kept in control. A new world is born: the 
kingdom  of God.

T h e  R e a l  P r e s e n c e  o f  C h r i s t  a n d  H i s  K i n g d o m

Remember once more the parable of the final judgm ent in M atthew 25. 
Those persons declared righteous ask the King, “W hen did we do those 
things? Give a cup of water to the thirsty? food to the hungry? W hen did 
we visit the sick?” The King replies, “Truly, I say to you, as you did it to
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one of the least of these my brethren, you did it to me” (Mt 25:40 RSV). 
Jesus tells his disciples in essence that he is present among them  when 
they are with the “least of these.” Using similar words elsewhere, Jesus 
says, “W hoever welcomes one such child in my name welcomes me” (Mt 
18:5) and “W hoever listens to you listens to me” (Lk 10:16). Jesus in es
sence says each time, “I myself am present there.” As in these other places 
Jesus makes it clear: his real presence is sacram entally located in the 
discipline of being with the poor.

This notion drove the practice of almsgiving in the early church. The 
patristic writings are filled with teachings on how giving to the poor 
m ade Christ mystically present to the almsgiver.9 H istorian Emmanuel 
Clapsis recites how the early church writers called the poor the “temples 
of G od” because of the belief that C hrist’s presence was as palpable 
among the poor, as present as God was in the temple for the Jews.10 As 
scholar Gary Anderson puts it, in the early church “the hand of the poor 
provides a privileged po rt of entry to the realm  and, ultimately, being of 
G od .” 11 The early church lived daily w ith a clear understanding that 
being with the “least of these” was the opening of space for the direct 
encounter with the living Christ.

In both  M atthew 18:1-5 and Luke 10:16, where C hrists presence is in 
voked in sim ilar wording to M atthew 25, Jesus refers to the kingdom  
coming into our m idst (Lk 9; 10; 11; Mt 18:4). The parable of M atthew 25 
is about the Son of M an discerning who is in the kingdom  and who is 
not (v. 32). In so doing, he is recognizing that when the righteous were 
doing these things, they were in essence already in the kingdom. The 
kingdom  was breaking in.

And so we should expect the dynamics of C hrists reign to take shape 
here in this space we inhabit with the poor. As we are present, we become 
like kin. We share what we have as we would with any friend. Yet we 
never take on the role of caretaker or superior. Instead a new socioeco
nomics takes shape am ong us that is beyond the haves and the have-nots. 
We pray for healing and anoint as the Spirit moves. We proclaim  the 
gospel. We share struggles and receive prayer. We share our financial 
resources. But in so doing, resources are not expended but multiplied.



There is a relational reordering of our lives in this new, wonderful, sur

prising space. The kingdom  of God is being m ade visible. And a whole 
new world is born. It is the world of faithful presence.

W hile sitting in M cDonald’s studying, my friend Wayne came over 

and sat in my booth. The right side of his jaw was swollen twice the size 

of the other side. I was no dentist, but I knew one of his teeth was im 

pacted and infection had set in. He was in great pain. I had known Wayne 
for two years. He’d been without a hom e this whole tim e and was living 

in his van. I looked at him, and in my own hum an frailty worried how 

m uch this extraordinary dental work was going to cost me. Nevertheless, 

the Holy Spirit pushed, and soon thereafter I wrote the phone num ber 

of my dentist on a napkin. I asked him  to make an appointm ent, and if 

the dentist asked who would pay, Wayne was to have him  call me and I 

would guarantee payment. Secretively, I thought my church would pay. 
(We had a large mission fund to help defray costs of people in mission.) 

The next day the dentist called, and I prom ised to cover all costs. I said I 

would do it for any friend in need like that. Wayne’s teeth were treated 

and healed. Many weeks passed, and I waited for a bill. But I never got a 

bill. The dentist decided not to bill Wayne. Two m onths later, as Wayne 
and I were talking, Wayne thanked m e again for paying for his dental 

work. I said, “Wayne, I never got a bill.” Wayne was shocked. I said, 

“Wayne, I literally did nothing. God used me to facilitate the kingdom. 
W hat you experienced was the kingdom.”

British Anglican priest and theologian Sam Wells lived among one of 
the poorer sections of London. He once wrote these words:

Poverty is not primarily about money. It is about having no idea what to do 

and/or having no one with whom to do it. The former I called imagination 

and the latter I called community. To the extent that our neighborhood had 

imagination and community, we were not poor. But without imagination and 

community, no money could help u s .. . .  The role of the local church is to be 

a community o f imagination [for the kingdom].12

These words speak to a reality I have w itnessed tim e and again as I have 

practiced the discipline o f being with the “least o f these.” Being with
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the poor rarely calls for a huge outlay of one’s own bank account. I once 
tallied a whole year’s personal expenses from being am ong those without 
homes in my local M cDonald’s. Excluding cash I paid some of my friends 
to work on my house (tasks I was not skilled to do), it came to $242.58. 
It was hardly a huge expense for me and my family. Instead, I discovered 
that in my coming alongside a hurting person, a space opened up for 
C hrist’s presence to work, realign relationships, and make new things 
happen. It rarely cost me money (but it sometimes did). It rarely cost my 
church missions fund m oney (but sometimes it did). M ost of the time, if 
I waited long enough and tended to what God was doing, the kingdom 
would start to take shape in our lives together. I invited homeless people 
to my hom e only after they had become good friends. I shared money 
with people out of a relationship of kinship. Together we saw miracles 
happen (greater than the dentist’s bill). The gospel would be proclaimed, 
and often people would confess Christ as Lord, if they hadn’t already. 
Often it was the economically privileged in M cDonald’s who got saved. 
Often, I was the one compelled to deal with things in my life I’d never 
confronted before. And so the in-breaking kingdom  appeared in unpre
dictable ways. This I came to recognize is what happens in the practice 
of faithful presence.

B e i n g  w i t h  t h e  “L e a s t  o f  T h e s e ” i n  A l l  T h r e e  C i r c l e s

As with all the prior disciplines, being with the “least of these” is a disci
pline on the move. A close look at the New Testament reveals just how 
m uch this discipline was functioning in all three circles of the early 
church’s life.

The book of Acts, for instance, describes the local church being present 
to the poor in their own close circles. Acts 4:34-35, for example, reads, 

“There was not a needy person among them , for as m any as owned lands 
or houses sold them  and brought the proceeds of what was sold. They 
laid it at the apostles’ feet, and it was distributed to each as any had need.” 
It is evident from this text how m uch the first C hristians knew each 
other’s needs. They gave as an act of submission and worship (“laid it at 
the apostles’ feet”). We know that the first churches in Acts organized
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deacons to care for the widows am ong them. The whole com m unity was 
pleased with this decision (Acts 6:5). Being with the needy started in the 
close circle of fellowship. Here, being aware and present to the hurting 
shaped the imagination and drove the way they organized their com m on 

way of life.
The apostle Paul, likewise, carried with him  the same im agination as 

he organized the offerings from  the Gentile churches to relieve the suf
fering am ong the needy of the Jerusalem church. In Galatians 2, Paul 
recounts how he and Barnabas were commissioned as apostles in their 
visit to Jerusalem. He then reports that “they asked only one thing, that 
we rem em ber the poor, which was actually what I was eager to do” (Gal 
2:10). According to New Testament scholar Bruce Longenecker, this text 
reveals a general principle that flowed throughout the churches.13 This 
principle was “rem em bering” or being present to the poor am ong them, 
wherever Christians live as a com m unity .14

The apostle Paul’s own life bore witness to this principle. Bruce Lon
genecker contends that Paul voluntarily took on tentm aking as an oc
cupation am ong his new com m unities in order to make “him self eco
nomically more vulnerable.” In o ther words, the apostle practiced being 
with the least of these am ong his com m unities by becoming one of them  
in their economic struggles. He did this, according to Longenecker, out 
o f “a conviction that Israel’s sovereign deity was at work in Jesus-groups 
where the needs of economically vulnerable people were expected to be 
m et as divine grace flowed through the lives of Jesus followers.” 15 For Paul, 
there was a dynam ic set loose in becom ing present—to one another 

—with the poor. The opening of this space for the work of Christ set loose 
the kingdom. It was socioeconomic, not merely individualistic; holistic, 
not merely spiritual. Living this was essential to the close circle of fel
lowship, those subm itted to Christ as Lord. It was a m eans of m aking 
space for his life-changing, real presence am ong them.

Being with the “least of these” m ust begin with the close circle. Here, 
Jesus is the host. Here, Christians learn to discern Christ’s real presence 
among the poor, first by tending to his presence am ong the poor who are 
already part of the body. W hen, in Galatians, the apostle Paul urges the
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Christians to “work for the good of all,” but do it “especially for those of 

the family of faith” (Gal 6:10), he is giving a gentle nod to the priority of 

the close circle. Here we learn that which enables us to extend C hrists 

presence into the other circles in the world. Being with the “least of these” 

must therefore become part of every new believer s discipleship. It m ust 

become a way of life. And from here it can be practiced in the neighbor

hoods, the other two circles of life.

The early church followed the life and example of Jesus in the dotted 

and half circles of their lives. As Jesus walked the towns and villages of 

Galilee and Judea, he spent tim e with people, eating with them  at their 

tables, being present in their neighborhoods, proclaiming the gospel— 
the com ing of the kingdom . His very presence would gather people 

around him. The hurting and broken could not stop gathering into his 

presence. Spaces would open up around his presence. The poor and 

broken would w onder at his authority. W here there was faith, trust, and 

subm ission to him , m iracles occurred. W here there was no faith, he 
could do no miracles (Mt 13:58; M k 6:5). Faith in him  was m ost often 

found am ong the sick, the hurting, the outcasts, and those who were 

despised. There, people were healed, sins forgiven, new life began. This 

is the way the New Testament church understood the m eaning of being 

with the poor. This is the way they lived in the neighborhoods.
The early church of the first four centuries lived the discipline of being 

with the “least of these” in all three circles of their lives.16 So m uch so that 
Roman em peror Julian the Apostate (361-363) famously said about the 

Christians,

Atheism [Julians pejorative term for Christianity] has been specially advanced 

through the loving service rendered to strangers, and through their care for 

the burial of the dead. It is a scandal that there is not a single Jew who is a 

beggar and that the godless Galileans care not only for their own poor but for 

ours as well; while those who belong to us look in vain for the help we should 

render them.17

Christian living among the poor famously underm ined Julians efforts to 

restore Romes pagan religions over against Christianity (after Constantine).
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Neither violence nor culture wars held him  at bay. It was the faithful 
presence of early Christians among the poor that defeated Emperor Julian.

R e c o v e r i n g  Fa i t h f u l  P r e s e n c e  

A m o n g  t h e  “ L e a s t  o f  T h e s e ”

Even a casual review of church history reveals how a church, once known 
for seeing Jesus’ healing presence at work among the sick, had moved the 
discipline of being with the “least of these” to a m aintenance function of 
the church. By the th irteen th  century, for instance, the sacram ent of 
anointing the sick, once called unction, had become extreme unction— 
preparing people for their death. In the words of Catholic historian A. M. 
Henry, the church had forgotten the sacram ents “power to deliver from 
bodily ailm ents.” 18

As with all the other disciplines, once the church becomes comfortable 
in Christendom , it naturally organizes its functions to take care of C hris
tians. Somewhere after Julian the Apostate, the church took healing from 
the streets and made anointing with oil an officially sanctioned sac
ram ent available on request. There was now less focus on encountering 
C hrist in the sick, the hurting, and the poor in the streets. The church 
instead focused on m eting out the comforts of forgiveness, absolution, 
and dying in the peace of Christ to Christians. The encounter with the 
unpredictable presence of God am ong the “least of these” was lost. The 
church had drifted into maintenance mode.

W hen parts of the Reformation rejected C hrists presence at the mass, 
they also rejected his presence among the poor. Almsgiving was turned 
into a civic program  in m any parts of the Reformation. Much mercy was 
accomplished. Unfortunately, the loss of C hrists real presence with the 
poor profoundly changed the discipline of being with the “least of these.” 
It turned it into a m aintenance program .19

Today, m ost churches do similar things. We turn  being with the poor 
into a justice program  that Christians can volunteer for by signing up for 
a few hours a m onth. We build large justice centers on our church cam 
puses and require the poor to come to us. We separate ourselves from 
being with the least of these. And the mission of God is thwarted.
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In worship, Christians sit next to Christians in large sanctuaries, never 
knowing that som eone next to them  is struggling with poverty. O ur fi
nancial and personal struggles rem ain h idden  because we are too 
ashamed to talk about them  in a church where everyone shows only their 
Sunday best. We know how to engage the poor only through a justice 
program . If we find ourselves poor, we are therefore shamed. So we 
ignore the poor am ong us and rush to start justice program s with the 
poor in our neighborhoods. But we do not practice being with the poor. 
As a result we miss the direct encounter with the living Christ in our 
midst and in our neighborhoods. In the process we risk our own dam 
nation, not even knowing it (Mt 25:41).

We m ust therefore lead in a different way. We m ust lead our churches 
to a new experience of C hrists presence am ong the poor and the most 
vulnerable. We start with a posture of withness, in the close circle. We 
“rejoice with those who rejoice, weep with those who weep” (Rom 12:15). 
We learn how to be present with those who hurt. We gather as kin. Once 
we have learned to do this, we are better trained as a people to be present 
to the poor in the other circles of our lives. We then ask every Christian 
to spend regular tim e in hospitals, prisons, half-way houses, and 
homeless shelters to be present to the already faithful presence of Christ. 
Here, the fields are ripe for harvest, ready for outbreaks of healing m ir
acles am ong the poor, sick, and hurting. We need witnesses, but the 
workers are few (Lk 10:2). This is the way God changes the world.

If we learn all this, then we have already learned some of the basics of 
the fifth discipline, being with children, to which now we turn.



Appendix 3
Extending the Presence: An Alternative Basis for 

Ecclesiology and Mission

T he missional m ovem ent has understood the church in mission (what 

is often called “missional ecclesiology”) via the two doctrines of (1) missio 

Dei (the mission of God) and (2) the incarnation. And yet these two ways 

of relating the church to mission have often dim inished the role of the 
church as less im portant for mission or left us with few ways to organize 

the church so as to see its role as central to mission. In what follows, I 
briefly outline these two problem s and propose an alternative way to 

understand the church in mission, which alleviates these problems. The 
result is a way of understanding church (ecclesiology) that lies at the 

foundation of the what I call “faithful presence.”

M i s s i o  D e i  a n d  I n c a r n a t i o n

Beginning in the late 1990s the missional church movem ent m igrated to 
N orth America. Several N orth American theological leaders, following 
the influence of British missiologist (and missionary) Lesslie Newbigin, 
wrote Missional Church, which challenged the N orth American church 

to see itself and the world differently.1 They spawned a new movement 

called the missional church. Two dom inant themes emerged from this 
movement: missio Dei and incarnation. The first theme, missio Dei (the 

“mission of God” in English), asserted that God is at work beyond the 

church, reconciling the world to himself. The church therefore is called



to go beyond its own walls and join with God in his mission. The second 
theme, incarnation, asserted that just as God has come into the world via 
the Son to be with hum anity in everyday life, so too Christians are called 
to inhabit our neighborhoods to be with people .2 Based on these two 
themes, missional church leaders pushed for Christians to move to where 
people are and be present in the surrounding contexts of our lives. These 
themes drive the various streams of the missional church movement to 
this day.3 And yet they produce problems when it comes to ecclesiology.

The first belief, missio Dei, affirms that the triune God is a sending 
God. The Father sends the Son who sends the Spirit into the world to 
reconcile the world to himself. Mission is what God is doing, not what 
the church does. In theologian Jurgen M oltm ann’s words, the church 
does not have a mission to fulfill in the world, “it is the mission of the 
Son and the Spirit through the Father that includes the church .”4 In this 
way, missio Dei shapes a wider im agination for God working in the world 
beyond the church. It inspires us and emboldens Christians for mission, 
because it turns the burden of mission back onto God. Now all we have 
to do is cooperate with him  in his power.

No one can deny the power of this theological insight. But, by itself, 
missio Dei presents a problem. G od’s mission is so big—he is at work 
everywhere—how do we discern where we are called specifically to join 
his mission? Surely God is at work in that homeless shelter in the neigh
borhood or the com m unity park where moms gather with their children. 
God is surely at work in that broken persons plea for help, in that fore
closure across the street, in  that Black Lives M atter m arch for justice, in 
that domestic abuse shelter, and in the struggle for im m igration reform. 
While we are inspired to get outside the boundaries of the church to work 
for G od’s mission, we are overwhelmed by all the mission possibilities 
around us. We feel like the church is caught in a wild goose chase. There 
are so m any places to serve, but our church has only so many resources. 
We soon get exhausted. W hat are we to do?

In addition, there are m any different versions of justice out there. If 
we listen long enough, we m ight discover that some food pantries do 
things to keep homeless people as clients in order to keep their system
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going that pays their large salaries. Much of what we end up doing is 
providing tem porary relief that in fact sustains injustice. We m ight dis
cover we have become m ere cogs in the m achinery of federal social ser
vices. Isn’t there more to justice than this? For sure, acts of mercy that 
sustain the poor am ong us are acts of righteousness. But isn’t there more 
to God’s vision for justice than mere preservation? Doesn’t God want to 
reorder the world tow ard renewal of all things? Is there som ething 
unique I bring as a Christian to these places of service?

We need to be able to join what God is doing not on the basis of our 
own effort, power, or ego. We therefore need disciplines that can help us 
discern these questions. In short, we need to discern his presence.

The second belief, the incarnation, teaches us that God has come into 
the world as one of us. In the words of The Message, “The Word became 
flesh and blood, / and m oved into the neighborhood” (Jn 1:14). Alan 
Hirsch says the incarnation teaches us that God came into the world “not 
only with hum anity as a whole, but with a particular group of people.” 
This is how God works, “from within a particular culture, in ways that 
people can grasp, understand, and respond.” For H irsch this is the 
prim ary biblical m odel of engagem ent.5 We should go into neighbor
hoods, give up power, become present, listen to our neighbors. This is 
the incarnational way. Ecclesiology (or the form  the church takes) m ust 
come afterwards. It’s always som ething birthed brand new for each spe
cific context. In the words of Hirsch, ecclesiology m ust come out the 

“back end” of missiology.6

But when living incarnationally am ong people and neighborhoods, 
we naturally fear im posing any kind of organization on those it makes 
no sense to. We rightfully resist the histories of European colonialism. 
We fear becoming a m aintenance organization for the propagation of our 
own flawed religion. So by default incarnation avoids organization. The 
church m ust be an event, a breaking in of the kingdom  anew for each 
new place we inhabit.7 We struggle to take shape as a cohesive social 
reality as a people. We tend to stay as a group, individuals. We see our
selves as “little Jesuses,” entering our neighborhoods incarnationally, 
from which God will b irth  his new kingdom .8
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Again, I applaud the power of this theological insight. But there is a 
problem here as well. A socially visible com m unity that witnesses to what 
healing and reconciliation look like never takes shape. We do not gather 
regularly in ways that shape us into his presence. The fear of m aintaining 
an organization leaves us with no visible social presence that God can 
use to change the world. W hereas missio Dei was too big, it almost seems 
like incarnation is too small. And just as with missio Dei communities, 
com m unities based on incarnation often fail to land as well.

It is through a visible social life (i.e., the dotted circles) that people can 
see what the reconciled, forgiven, and renewed life of the kingdom  looks 
like. We need a discerning presence that comes from the close gatherings 
around the table and proclaim ing gospel (i.e., close circles). W ithout 
such communities, G ods witness will be lim ited to private, subjective, 
individual experiences. We need regular disciplines that shape us into 
G ods presence in all three circles, beginning in a close circle and ex
tending to the dotted and half circles of our lives. It is therefore essential 
that individuals doing m ission form  organized com m unities of the 
kingdom  in the world.

M i s s i o  D e i  P l u s  I n c a r n a t i o n  E q u a l s  W i t n e s s

The disciplines of this book illustrate that the church is a product of the 
twofold movem ent of the Son (from the Father by the Spirit) into the 
w orld .9 Here, in  this space of the church, shaped by the disciplines, the 
missio Dei meets the incarnation of God in the Son to produce the 
witness of the church.

The first move is God sending the Son into the world. In him , God 
accomplishes his victory over sin, death, and evil. Then God the Father, 
at the ascension, exalts Jesus as ruling Lord over all things (Phil 2:9-11). 

“He m ust reign until he has put all his enemies under his feet” and then 
comes the end (1 Cor 15:25). And so God continues to work in and 
through Christ’s reign for the consum m ation of all things beyond the 
church. This is God’s mission in and over the whole world (missio Dei).

The second move is God, in and through his Son, sending the Spirit 
into the world. Jesus says to the disciples, “As the Father has sent me, so
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I send you.” After he says this, he breathed on them  and said, “Receive 
the Holy Spirit.” Then he promises that the keys of the kingdom  will go 
with them  (Jn 20:21-23). The authority and power of his reign go along 
with them.

In this second move, God is extending the presence of the Son into 
the w orld .10 In the Farewell Discourses, Jesus says, if I go, the Advocate 
will come in my place (Jn 16:7, my paraphrase; see also Jn 14). The Holy 
Spirit proceeds as Jesus ascends. He takes Jesus’ place on earth. Far from 
being absent from our lives and residing in heaven (as my evangelical 
Sunday school taught me), Christ extends his presence with us in his 
church. The Greek word for Advocate, parakletos, m eans “one called [to 
come] alongside.” The word itself carries the idea of being w ith.11 Jesus 
says the Spirit comes as “another [allon] paraclete” (Jn 14:16), a second 
paraclete, who comes to take my place. Jesus therefore extends his own 
presence through the giving of the Spirit to the disciples. The Spirit ex
tends Jesus’ incarnational reality into the world through his disciples.12

So, after the sending of the Son, the first move, Christ’s ascension and 
cosmic reign, comes the second move, the extension of Christ’s real 
presence with his church. W ithin these two moves the church lives until 
the consum m ation .13 We go confident that God in Christ is at work in 
the whole world. Yet as we go, Christ’s real presence goes with us, be
coming visible in power whenever we are reconciled to one another (“I 
am there among them ” [Mt 18:20]), whenever we proclaim the gospel in 
the villages (“whoever rejects you, rejects me” [Lk 10:16]), whenever we 
are present with “the least of these” (“you did it to me” [Mt 25:40]), or 
whenever we are present with children (“whoever welcomes one such 
child . . . welcomes me” [Mt 18:5]). Here God’s cosmic reign in Christ 
(missio Dei) is made visible by Christ’s presence via the church (incar
nation). W hat God is working for in the world takes on flesh in the m idst 
of these disciplines. This is witness. This is church. This is faithful presence.

W itness means we can point and say, “Behold, look what God is doing 
to change the w orld .” 14 This is when we know witness has happened. It 
happens at the intersection of God’s cosmic reign and G od’s particular 
presence in Christ in a specific people, a specific place, and a specific
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time. W hen G ods people become present to God’s presence in the world 
(missio Dei) by m aking space for Christ’s presence to be am ong them  
(incarnation), witness happens. In mathem atical term s we m ight put it 
this way: missio Dei + incarnation = witness. This is faithful presence.

T h e  P o s t u r e  N e c e s s a r y  f o r  M i s s i o n

Surely this is dangerous to say the church is the extension of C hrist’s 
presence into the world .15 Doesn’t this idea align the church too closely 
with G od’s kingdom ? Doesn’t this pu t the church in control o f the 
kingdom? Aren’t we m aking the same error Rom an Catholics make 
when they claim there is no salvation outside the church or that the pope 
is infallible?16 Aren’t we one step away from the Crusades of the th ir
teenth century all over again? Aren’t we on our way to being another 
W estboro Baptist Church? These are all scary episodes in which the 
church oversteps itself, takes God’s power into its own hands, and som e
times com m its heinous acts. We should fear privileging the church over 
all o ther people and religions of the world. We should fear becoming 
presum ptuous that we have cornered the market on God.

So it is im portant to reiterate: the church does not own or control 
Christ’s presence or reign. Rather, his kingdom takes shape in our sub
mission to Christ and his reign together as a people. W hen Christians 
gather together and tend to his presence in this way, Christ promises to 
be present. His reign becomes visible am ong (and in) us by the Holy 
Spirit. Any attempt, however, to take control of C hrist’s power and claim 
it as our own subverts this same power. W here there is no submission to 
Christ, he is absent. Any sense of hubris or lack of hum ility should set 
off red flags that Christ’s presence is not here. We can only be vehicles for 
Christ’s authority, neither owners of it nor arbiters of it.17

S e n t n e s s  E x t e n d s  C h r i s t ’s  A u t h o r i t y  ( N o t  O u r s )

A quick look at Luke 10 reinforces how im portant this posture is for the 
church’s missionary task. It is at the core of what it means to be sent.

W hen Jesus sends the Seventy to proclaim the kingdom in the villages, 
he gives them  a series of instructions: “W hoever listens to you listens to
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me, and whoever rejects you rejects me, a n d . . .  the one who sent me” (Lk 
10:16). This stunning extension of the presence and authority of Christ 
goes with them. W hen the disciples return, they are shocked by the expe
rience of C hrists authority among them. They report, “Lord, in your 
name even the demons submit to us,” and Jesus responds, “I saw Satan fall 
like lightning from heaven. I have given you authority to tram ple on 
snakes and scorpions and to overcome the power of the enemy; nothing 
will harm  you” (w . 17-19 NIV). Jesus pronounces unambiguously that the 
Lord’s authority extends through the disciples sent into the villages.

But again, we m ust recognize the danger here as well. There is the 
potential in this sending to presume that this power is ours. The disciples 
fall into this trap throughout the four Gospels. So Jesus says, after the 
sensational reports, “Nevertheless, do not rejoice at this, that the spirits 
submit to you, but rejoice that your names are w ritten in heaven” (Lk 
10:20). Jesus says, in other words, do not presume that this authority is 
yours. Rather focus on the fact that you are citizens of the King, partici
pating in the kingdom, that the rule and power being exercised is from 
heaven (the seat of God’s authority). This in essence is what it means to 
say, “Your names are written in heaven.” So this power is not yours. Rather, 
in your proclaiming the kingdom, you are making space for people to 
submit to the reign of God. In your submission, you create the social 
space for the authority of the kingdom to be unleashed in his presence, 
and you are privileged to be participants in it as subjects of the King.18

The disciples are instructed  to enter the villages hum bly (as lambs 
am ong wolves [Lk 10:3]) with no accoutrem ents of power (carry no 
purse, no bag, no sandals [v. 4]) and be present in the hom es around the 
tables of the people they are sent to (v. 7), as guests devoid of power. And 
yet they bring the announcem ent that “the kingdom of God has come 
near to you” (v. 9). In their humility, and in their submission to what God 
is doing in this place, they clear space for the kingdom , for Jesus to 
become present. And by being hum bly present, they can discern his 
presence and point to its breaking in.

So the posture problem  is solved. We are always sent with something. 
We bring C hrist’s presence, the capacity to open space for his rule. And
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this is manifested in our eating, reconciling, being with the hurting, p ro 
claiming the gospel, and the other disciplines we have covered in this 
book. But we do not control G ods power in Christ. It is never our power. 
God is sovereign over all and working already in the places we are sent. 
So the posture we must assume is one of the incarnation, giving up all 
hubris, control, and arrogance. Instead, we come humbly and vulnerably 
to be present. Anything else and the power of God, his very kingdom, 
evacuates from our midst, and we become defensive, judgm ental, con
trolling, and im potent for the kingdom.

This kind of sentness is essential to the identity of the church in mission. 
We are sent as emissaries of Christ with his presence and his authority. Yet, 
in those sent, a certain posture is necessary in order to be truly present to 
what God is doing in his reign. We must inhabit the incarnational posture 
of hum ility and vulnerability and submit to Jesus as Lord in each context 
in order to open space for his presence. Apart from being sent with his 
accompanying presence, there is no mission. We bring nothing. O n the 
other hand, apart from being humbly present and tending to Christ and 
his work (not ours), we will never discern what God is doing, and our 
own power will supplant and deny G od’s power in Christ. All of this is 
what it means for the church to extend the presence of Christ in the world.

G o d  C o m e s  t o  B e  P r e s e n t  i n  a  P l a c e

This is the way God has chosen to change the world. God will not force 
him self on the world. Instead he looks patiently for an entry  point to 
become present. God will not come into the world, intervene violently, 
and destroy all sin. He rejected this option since the Noahic flood (“Never 
again” [Gen 9:11]). Instead, he chooses to enter the world at a place, in 
Abraham, Israel, Jesus, and then in the church, slowly working to m an
ifest his restorative presence in the world through a people. As Catholic 
theologian G erhard Lohfink says, “God desires to liberate and change 
the entire world but for that purpose he needs a beginning in the midst 
of the world, a visible place” from which he starts.19

So God finds someone or a people and sends them  to a place as an 
entry  point. Jesus, the Son, of course, was that ultim ate entry point
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(although the prior entry point was Abraham and his history with Israel). 
The Son, God and hum an, was sent to be with us. God then extends that 
single entry  point in C hrist through a people called the church. The 
disciples and his church are sent as an extension of the Son. Today, the 
Son sits at the right hand of the Father, looking over the whole world to 
extend that entry point into every nook and cranny of the world. He is 
seeking a people who will be faithful to his presence in the world.

God needs just a few people who will call him  Lord and be faithful to 
his presence in the places where they live. (Remember the conversation 
between God and Abraham  about Sodom [Gen 18:16-33]?) In each of 
these places he will become present in a way that can be seen, in a way 
that can be accepted or rejected. This is the nature of faithful presence.

So God, who is already Lord of the world, comes to us in Christ by the 
Spirit to be present in our circumstances, our language, and our poverty. 
He comes in love and patience. He works in and through people who will 
join him. And here, in this place called the church, before the watching 
world, his authority and power become real. He reigns not as a despot 
but as the Lamb who was slain. Slowly, through his presence, he is setting 
things right, bringing reconciliation, forgiveness, and healing in and 
through a people. Each time a relationship is reconciled, an injustice is 
overturned, his presence becomes visible, his kingdom  breaks in anew. 
This new social reality called the kingdom  is b irthed before the watching 
world and will continue until its completion in his return. It is the church. 
It is his faithful presence.
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http://www.washingtonpost.com/news/parenting/wp/2015/03/03/would-you
http://www.today.com/parents/children
http://www.thescramble.com/family-dinner-challenge-statistics
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18See, for example, Didache 8.3. Texts like Acts 3:1 suggest that the practice of the 
hours was part of the disciples’ life from the very beginning.

19Tertullian, On Prayer 24, quoted in McGowan, Ancient Christian Worship, 191. 
20Ibid., 190-91.

E p i l o g u e : H o w  G o d  C h a n g e s  t h e  W o r l d

‘To the best of my recall, this is a quote from Alan Hirsch. I have been unable to 
locate where he said this or that anyone else has said this, for that matter. 

2Michael Gorman says, “The opening vision of the majestic Christ present among 
the seven urban churches foreshadows the presence of God and the lamb in the 
new city” (Michael Gorman, Reading Revelation Responsibly [Eugene, OR: Cascade 
Books, 2011], 160).

3Not coincidentally, Gorman suggests that the M aranatha Prayer, “Come, Lord 
Jesus,” of Revelation 22:20 should be read as a short form of the Lord’s Prayer (ibid., 
173).

4Some commentators argue that the Maranatha Prayer is part of early church litur
gical prayer invoking Jesus’ presence at the Eucharist. See Gerhard Krodel, Reve
lation (Minneapolis: Augsburg Press, 1989), 378; and Wilfrid J. Harrington, Reve
lation (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 1993), 226. Others contend its primary 
focus is on the second coming. See, for instance, Grant Osborne, Revelation (Grand 
Rapids: Baker Academic, 2002), 797.

A p p e n d i x  2

‘Luke Bretherton describes the New Testament pattern of the “journeying guest” 
as becoming host at the meals. He cites the example of Peter going to Cornelius’s 
house as guest but then becomes host when asked to interpret the Word. Likewise 
Jesus went to the house on Emmaus Road as a guest but later becomes the host at 
the breaking of the bread. Bretherton draws on David Moessner, Lord o f the 
Banquet: The Literary and Theological Significance o f the Lukan Travel Narrative 
(Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1989), 184. See Luke Bretherton, Hospitality as Ho
liness (Burlington, VT: Ashgate, 2006), 135.

A p p e n d i x  3

‘Darrell Guder, ed., Missional Church: A  Vision for the Sending o f the Church in 
North America (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1998).

2Michael Goheen charts the duo challenge of ecclesiocentrism and Christocentrism 
(correlative to these two themes) in the work of Lesslie Newbigin, in his disser
tation titled, “As the Father Has Sent Me, I Am Sending You: J. E. Lesslie Newbigin’s 
Missionary Ecclesiology” (PhD diss., Utrecht University, 2001), http://dspace 
.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/597.

3For an excellent history of the movement and its various trajectories see Craig Van

http://dspace
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G elder and Dwight Zscheile, The Missional Church in Perspective: Mapping Trends 
a n d  Shaping the Conversation (Grand Rapids: Baker Academic, 2011).

4 Jurgen Moltmann, The Church in the Power of the Spirit (Minneapolis: Fortress 

Press, 1993), 64.
5A lan  Hirsch, “W hat Do I Mean by Incarnational,” Facebook, May 9, 2011, www. 
facebook.com /notes/alan-hirsch/w hat-do-i-m ean-by-incarnational/1015018 
9514096009.

6A lan Hirsch, The Forgotten Ways (Grand Rapids: Brazos, 2006), 142-44.
7The event language is reminiscent of Barths theology of the Word. For the early 
Barth, especially, each gathering of the people around the Word is an “event.” But 
as Joseph Mangina reminds us, Barths event talk “simply refers to the reality that 
G od’s action can never be reduced to terms of this world causality.” It does not imply 
th a t the church does not shape a visible reality continuous in time. I wish to em
phasize this sense of “in-breaking” in this book. See Joseph L. Mangina, Karl Barth: 
Theologian o f Christian Witness (Philadelphia: Westminster John Know, 2004), 134. 

8“Little Jesuses” is Alan Hirsch’s term in his Forgotten Ways, 113-14.
9For more on this twofold movement see David Fitch and Geoffrey Holsclaw, 
“Mission amid Empire: Relating Trinity, Mission, and Political Formation,” Mis- 
siology 41, no. 4 (October 2013): 389-401.

10Karl Barth referred to this as “the dual existence of Christ in the in-between time.” 
In this in-between time, Barth said Christ has both his heavenly historical and his 
earthly historical existence. “It is He who is both there and here. It is He who is 
both the Head and the body,” Karl Barth, Church Dogmatics 4.2 (London: T&T 
Clark, 2010), 652-53.

n The preposition para means “with,” “beside,” “in the presence of,” depending on 
the declension of the noun. The word kletos derives from the Greek kaled, which 
means “to call.”

12George Ladd describes how the Paraclete comes in parallel fashion to Jesus “to take 
his place and continue his ministry” (George Eldon Ladd, New Testament Theology 
[Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1993], 329).

13In similar fashion, Luke Bretherton argues that “hospitality is the social practice 
that structures relations between Christians and non-Christians in such a way as 
it recapitulates the ascension and Pentecost moments of the Christ event” (Luke 
Bretherton, Hospitality as Holiness [Burlington VT: Ashgate, 2006], 143). In es
sence, when we gather for a meal in the world we are recognizing that Jesus is both 
ruling there ahead of time (ascension), and, as we gather to eat and submit to his 
rule, is present by his Spirit (Pentecost). Ascension (his rule) and Pentecost (his 
presence) are brought together in a lived moment in a concrete place.

14Witness, according to Karl Barth, is typified in the act of John the Baptist pointing. 
Barth famously hung a copy of the Grunewald’s painting of the crucifixion (from
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the Isenheim Altarpiece) above his desk. This painting featured John the Baptist 
pointing. Barth however uses the idea of witness to work against the idea that the 
church in any way can mediate the presence of Christ to the world. See Barth, 
Church Dogmatics 4.1, 317-18.

15The idea of Christ extending his presence through the church has often been called 
Christus prolongatus. The danger associated with Christus prolongatus is that the 
church takes control of or becomes equal to Christs presence in the world. This is 
linked to the triumphalist mistake or the colonialist mistake. In what follows I wish 
to differentiate my view of the church in mission from this view. The church can 
never control but only submit to Christs presence. It is always defined as a witness 
to Christs presence, embodying it, but never equivalent to it.

16Karl Barth continually worried about the Roman Catholic notion that the church 
replaces Christ in the history of redemption. See Karl Barth, “Roman Catholicism: 
A Question to the Protestant Church,” in Theology and Church: Shorter Writings 
1920-1928 (San Francisco: Harper & Row 1962), 307-33; and Church Dogmatics 
4.3.2, p. 729. For another negative view of the Roman Catholic notion of Christus 
prolongatus see Moltmann, Church in the Power o f the Spirit, 70-75.

17Barth talked about this dynamic using the classic patristic terms anhypostasis 
and enhypostasis. Anhypostasis emphasizes that the human nature of Jesus Christ 
has no independent existence apart from the preexistent Word in the incar
nation. See for example Barth, Church Dogmatics 4.2, pp. 49-50. This use of 
anhypostasis safeguards the utter dependence of the creature on the Creator. 
Barth characterized the church-Jesus relation in the same terms. The rela
tionship therefore between Christ and the church always carries an asymmet
rical character. The church is always totally dependent on Christ for its existence, 
and yet Christ is never dependent on the church for his existence. On this see 
for example ibid., 59-60.

18This approximates what Barth is getting at when he says, “Between its invisible 
being and that of Jesus Christ, between its distinction from the world and his, its 
confrontation of world-occurrence and his, there is indeed correspondence but no 
parity, let alone identity” (Barth, Church Dogmatics 4.3.2, p. 729).

19Gerhard Lohfink, Does God Need the Church? (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 
1999), 38.

A p p e n d i x  4

‘The Greek word for “brothers,” adelphon, is retained in the translation as “brothers” 
despite its gender exclusion because it is these actual words that hold the lexical 
key for many interpreters of this text.

2See Martin Tripole, “A Church for the Poor and the World: At Issue with Molt- 
mann’s Ecclesiology,” Theological Studies 42 (December 1981): 645-59.

3Much of this depends on the work of Klyne Snodgrass, Stories with Intent (Grand


